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Jeotrlo car can go at full speed
around corners and up hills whJeh de

nearly llvad out thlallotted time, as a
people. Their slow sensibilities, an-
cient customs, gray language and In

with trained nuraaa, with such organl-KStlo-

aa th Bad Crow and other, our
system J well-nig- h perfect."

a THKunr.
We are asked: Why do to many Rlri

and women whan they take their walk
abroad carry their head far baek and
Inollned to the left? How do we knowT
How doea anybody know? There may
be a raaaon for tome of the things MS
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Table Linen
and Marseilles Quilts!

Just a bit soiled during
stock taking-a-ll offered
for a trifle.

Bleached and Unbleached
Table Linen,

lyj.. IJiTdi., ayda., ayds,2t yds., 8di., 3 yell. long.

Odd half dozens of Napkins !

Knotted Fringe Towsli, fancy bor-
ders, n.oo quaiit .for 5oc each

Fringed Table Cloths, whit, and
colored border.. gg centS.

75 Marseilles Quilt, at about your
own pi Ice.

Seventy-liv- e 4 Fringed Tapestry
CoTers, 5Qc each

East Store, Main

Our Two-Piec- e

Navy Blue

Bathing
Suits

are just all- - that are
needed in the water and
they're only about half
the cost.

Still Buying our
White Duck

Yachting
Capss

Note the quality o fir
for COC

West Store, Main

MUSICAL GEMS,
.'containing M pages of popular aid

classical vocal and instrumental
music, 8ccopy.

Bargain Table, We t

book had much of a sale? Bookstllar
A very1 heavy sale, sir. I bought It by
tha pound. Brooklyn Eagle.

Wlokwlre I tell you. old boy, there's
nothing Ilk a baby to brighten up a
man's home. Yabsly Yes. I've no
ticed that the gas seems to be at full
height In your house almost any hour
of the night. Harlem Life.

Mr. Tlmmldd How would a girl flIf she received a proposal by Utter?
Friend If she didn't care for you, she'd
feel Insulted. "Urn well-- er uppo
he did car for me?" "She'd say ye

by telegraph." New York Weakly.
Young Wife O George, there' small-

pox In town,, thy say. What In the
work would we do If baby should
catch ItT Young- - Husband By Jove!
I hadn't thought of that, Let' go
and both bt vaccinated right away.
Life.

Dootor You say your husband has
been In this delirious state for the last
hour? Why did you not send for me
sooner? Patient's Wife Sure, sor, as
long as he wor In his rolght molnd he
said he wouldn't hav' won o' thlra dona
docther In the house!-Pu- ck.

Jack Manley Look here, Mlllyl Be
cause you have lost your heart to that
girl it la no reason why you should
lose your head. Willy Weaktop Well,
you' see, Jack, my heart was In my
mouth when I proposed to her, and In
accepting my heart she took my head
with It-H- Bazar.

A local band was one day playing
at Dumferline.when an old weaver came
up and asked the bandmaster what
that was they were playing. "That Is
The Death of Nelson.' " solemnly re

plied the bandmaster. 'Ay, man." re
marked tha weaver, "ye ha'e gi'en him
an awfu' death." Dundee News.

The Senator's Defence. "Senator, did
you speculate in Sugar stock?" "I did
not. "Then how do vou exnlaln theaA
telegrams in our possession, whloh
show that you purchased 1,000 shares
and' SOMMhem at a profit of $30 a
hare? You asked if I speculated, I

believe?" "Yes." "Webster's diction-
ary defines 'speculation' as a business
venture Involving unusual risks."
"Well?" "Well, there was no specula-
tion about my deal. It was a dead
sure thing." Pittsburg Chronicle.

IX THE HERMIT KlSODOM.

Everything Tails of a Race That Has
Lived Its Allotted Time sad is Balng
Fuihed Ont or Exlatenca-Oltl-ea That
Data Farther Baek Than King David's
Time.

From the San Franclsoo Examiner.
The very name of Corea Is suggestive

of mystery. This little kingdom, way
out here at the uttermost part of the
earth, Is still unknown, though she
stepped out from her hermit life as
long ago as 1882, and entered Into trea-
ty relations with the civilized natipns,
of the world. has not yet re
covered from her air of bewilderment'
at sight of the great outside world, and
those, who have visited her, either' as
newspaper correspondents or travelers,
seem to have shared in this same be-

wildered condition- - of mind.
When, one first comes jin sight of this'.

east cq&st,. instead, of beholding a coun-

try clothed with beautiful forests of
maple, black walnut, cherry, oak, var
nish trees, red mahogany, and every
other common and uncommon wood, as
has been represented, there Is presented
a panorama of mountains, whose rug
ged outlines, excessively steep slopes '

and severe, wild, aspect,-produc- a
grand but melanoholy and Inhospitable
expression. "It seems a forsaken land,
given over to solitude." For the most
part it is utterly treeless, nude and bar-
ren, though here and there are growths
of unthrifty, crooked, weather-beate- n

pines. From the lofty mountain sum-
mits, which tower to the clouds, to
where the foothills meet the sea, scarce
a human habitation is to be seen; but
on searohlng more closely, In unexpect
ed valleys that stretch far Into the hills,
we find many villages and hamlets,
surrounded by fertile fields of rice, mil-
let, and other productions, that give a
comfortable support to the inhabitants.

The Corean towns are composed of
unattractive collections of houses, low
and ugly. These dwellings are small
straw-thatche- d mud hovels of one or
two rooms, devoid of furniture, where
the people sit, eat. .and sleep on the
floor. The streets are, only narrow, fil-

thy alleys. The njud. floors of the Co-
rean houses,, heated' by flues from be-

neath, s,re called kangs. They are
heated ill summer and winter to a de-

gree that would be . Intolerable to one
not usedto'it from Infancy. Fuel gath-
erers scour tne country to find means
to feed these primitive furnaces. All
the hillsides are shaven every autumn
with short, strong Iron sickles. They
are stripped of every growing thing;
everyrsiook and oranch Is taken oft;
every" little ' bush that has sprouted
from the old, old root that He burled
in the rich, black soil) every chrysant-
hemum and bluebell, every coarse
blade of grass, they cut down and bind
In bundles for fuel. This Is all they
have. The Impression-- prevailed, until
recently, that northern Corea was rich.
in timber, but it is now Known mat,
exoept in temple grounds, or places sa-
cred to some deity, or to the memory of
some great person, there exist very llt-tl- ei

timber of any value. Everything
like a stick of timber Is Very precious
and costly.

' '
Every plank for building, every tim-

ber of our houses, is brought by sjiip
from Japan. There Is not, there need
not be, a sawmill ip all the country,
for there is no wood to saw. All bricks
for building are also brought on steam-
ers from Japan or China; though. clay
Is abundant, and coolies are waiting to
make brick, there is no wood to burn
them. No Yankee enterprise will avail
here to tide over these hard place.":

If age fills one with veneration then
you will find enough hare to Impress
you most profoundly for everything
your eyes fall upon looks to old. The
rocks are orurnbltng so you can break
them with your Angers. ..And when the
rainy season comas, m pummsr. the
mould of age. gather on everything,
even to your glove and . shoes, if .you
drop out of them for a fr days. , The
very air you. breathe at such times
seems to.be diarged .with malaria and
old age. It la all mad plain when rou
art tolij that Jhls Is one of the oldest
countries In the. world; that soma of-i-t

walled oitles date back to, JCInk David's
time; that moat of themare more than

,tbouaad Var-oldflJ- i'
'
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Klve cent a word for full waek (wen
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crnta: ouo week, 3.SU ; one month, $10 on
year, $40.
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Spell it "conferee" if you want to
Bpell It the best way.

The Populists of Idaho have nominat-

ed James Gunn for congress. The voters

ef his district should see to It that he

Is fired.

It Is said that of 67,000,000 rays of

light and warmth radiated by the sun

Doly 1,000,000 fall on the planets of the

polar system. Hasn't there been some

mistake about the count this summer? ,

Get married, young politicians. Of

the governors of forty-fo- States
find six territories only three are bach-

elors. Four have been married twice

nnd three have entered the matrimonial

Btate three times or more.

In the course of making an affidavit

Bn Irishman said: "And this deponent
further saith that the only one of his
children who showed him any real af-

fection was his youngest son,, Larry, for
lie never struck him when he was
Bown."

One Catholic priest In New York has
accepted the challenge of the Wine and
Spirit Gazette. He has announced that
he will not recognize any church society
Which has saloon keepers among its
members and that he will refuse the
sacraments to any saloon keeper who
cells on Sunday.

Toluol is being substituted for mer--

cury and alcohol in. thermometers in

Germany, and many advantages are
claimed. Toluol is a liquid of a deep
black color, which renders the column

very visible; in the second place the
freezing point of this liquid is very re-

mote from the boiling point, and finally
it costs less than mercury, and the man-

ipulation of it Is attended with no dan-

ger to the health of the workmen.

The Roman Catholics of Canada have

apparently given up hope of securing
from the Dominion government a rever-

sal of the Manitoba laws which forbid

the support of sectarian schools from

the public funds. Consequently they
are trying to secure this public support
Indirectly. They offered to place all
the Roman Catholic schools In Wlnne-

peg under the Manitoba law and under
the control of the Wlnnepeg school

board, provided this'tfeard would choose

a of Roman Catholics to
IWhom should be given entire charge
Bf the newly transferred schools, with
a portion of the public revenues to sup-

port them. This scheme was at once re--
' fused by the school board. The next
sjtep of the Roman Catholics was to no-

tify the Wlnnepeg school board that
they would close their schools at onoe

nd .send their children to the public
schools, which would involve the ereo
tlon of several new school houses. The
IWInnepeg authorities profess their will-

ingness to supply all the buildings need-

ed, so that the Roman Catholics must
ftow send their children to the public
pchools, sn maintain schools of their
Own.

Florence Nightingale, who Is now seven-

ty-four years old, is In very poor
health. She lives in a quiet spot in the
iwest of London, but even her neighbors
(So not know her. To an American who

recently visited her she expressed her
thanks for the many kind letters she
I constantly receiving from America,
and she mentioned especially the1 testi-

monial presented to her by the Amer-

ican government in return for her ad-

vice with regard to improving our hos-

pital service at the time of the civil war.
She has a similar testimonial from
France and has tributes from Individu-
als all over the world. Her rooms are
fairly filled with pictures, books, med-

al and bits of bric-a-bra- c that have
been presented to her from time to time.
'I am constantly being remembered by

kind friends who are personally un-

known to me, but whose kindness
touches me more than I can say, I
.wish you would thank my American
Mends for the kind words that are con-

stantly coming to mo. If I have done
good in my life I am being fully re-

garded now. What gratifies me above
all is that all my hopes have been d.

But it still horrifies me when I
think of how oar men were treated
icrhen they were ill or wounded at the
jtsme of the Crimean war, To-dav-

ert manner of life all befit the aged
They speak of Europe and America as
lust beginning life; and In a stated way
they show they hav no Intention of
yielding any of tbelr venerable Ideaa to

uch frivolous youth. No Influence van
move them to change their slovenly fit
ting whit cotton garment for any-
thing of a darker color or better shape.
They Insist on squatting on their heela
when they work In your garden, while
they us the short-handle- d, awkward
Corean ho of the past age, Instead of
the civilised Implement of This
squatting posture Is a favorite one
with thtm. We aee long llpes of squat-
ting mot) by the roadside, In. the hot

unshlnt, resting; they seem to be per-
fectly happy, In a condi-

tion, with watery eyes, after a surfeit
of rloe and plokle, dog chops and soup
of garlic, strings of meat and dough,
and some Indescribable white lumps,
neither flesh nor fish, bread nor fat,
that cause' a gagging sensation, when
you feel them upon your tongue, and
that slide down your throat as though
they might be lizard or snake. This
leaves a fierce burning behind It, and
your eyes fill with tears; you plunge a
bras spoon full of rice into your mouth
to put out the fire of red pepper.

So wedded 1 the Corean to hi ways
that any change, even in the smallest
detail of life, seems to him perfectly
absurd. With as much hope you might
Interfere with the rising and setting of
the sun or try to change the stars in
their courses. All his ancestors have
sewed up tbelr fearfully and wonder-

fully made trousers, queer stockings.
long, flowing white outer garments in
just the same painstaking way, and
therefore the Corean of y refuses
our offer to stitch the long seams on the
sewing machine, rather choosing to
"sit up of nights" and rip and sew ac-

cording to the good old custom. They
will tell you that some strange, appear
ance and movement in the water is
caused by a dragon. You need not take
the trouble to deny the existence of the
winged serpent, for they will adhere to
every old superstition.

Our pretty little Corean bride, who
has been educated in a mission school,
could not endure the thought of fore
going the custom of brides, so she glad
ly bore the pain of haying all the short.
hair pulled out which is devoted to
bangs by American ladies. Also a pro-
fessional In the ' art plucked out her
eyebrows. It cost many a tear, to be
sure, but it was sufficient comfort to
know she was following the good old

' 4 ""oustom.
The art ,of acupuncture is practiced

largely among the Coreans, and In the
most reckless, unskilful manner. Ye
Babang has a painful knuckle Joint,
probably a sprain. Though he is a
convert to Christianity, a fine Chinese
scholar and teacher, he contends most
learnedly for many ' of these customs
and superstitions. He has this suffer
ing joint punctured deeply in three
places with long needles. Now, after
three dayB, it is "inflamed so we fear
lockjaw. Needles .are often pushed
Into the bowels and stomach as far as
the length of the hand without the
least regard to the situation of the in-

ternal organs, to say nothing of the
quivering nerves. Sometimes these
needles are roasted in the Are and
taken out red hot. and dipped Into the
medicine, the heat and medicine giving
added agony the treatment thus be-

coming more hopeful to the minds of
these benighted people.

The young man Mar was sick. All
sorts of medicine men were called in.
It was decided that some spirit was
disturbing his head, so they burned the
top with a hot-iro- but he grew worse,
aha the most learned of the wise men
decided that the only remedy would be

medicine made of a finger of his only
brother. The devoted brother- submit
ted to have his finger cut oft. In some
way it was pulverized, so the sick man
swallowed ibwe never knew with what
result..

Our teachers and translators in Co
rea are pnllosopners in men-- way.
They discussed the case of Hansabang,
who bad been ill for a long time. Our
American doctor says he has consump
tion. ' These . learned Coreans reported
that there was doubtless some unbal-
anced Condition between the male and
female atmospheres with the chest and
Stomach of Han. All sorts of medi-

cines,, made of the most repulsive rep-
tiles and unclean things, were mixed
up, .with, incantations, and given, Wit
with no avail, for this morning the pool-

-

man lies silent in death in his mud hut.
and trie mourner"? go about the streets
wailing hideously.' The old sorcerers
say if was-al- l because he had passed
the point where anything could rectify
his internal atmospheres.

There Is much unexplored country in
Corea, and it would delight the heart, qf
the intrepid sportsman to visit this un-

frequented region. Among the moun-
tains he would find many wild animals.
Tigers, leopards,' bears, wolves, foxes,
badgers, hogs and deer are not uncom-
mon In the lower hi)ls. Great numbe
of sable, ermine and otters are trapped
in the highlands., Multitudes of birds
are met with on hill and plain. Oame
birds are seen in great numbers. The
beautiful pheasants are extremely
plentiful. The "turkey, bustard, water
hen, pigeon, "plover, quails and part-
ridges arejCommQn. In spring and au-
tumn the waters of every inlet and
stream are crowded with such quanti-
ties of wild fowl as to astonish and de- -

Juit landed.

(i8f4 Importation.)

1$ctC $i50Mzn.
Of' course, at this price

they are riot the small size.
' ' tiut hey, have a good flavor '

and gre freshly packed-i- -;
saroe brand of which you
ttouEbiso many of us in '91

, and '92'.
v Lst season there was a 1

.' short crop and we had to' get 20 cts. for this same

..:?c; Pear-?rr-- - . ..',:.

Bdw B.Hall cfi Sou.
Street

fy any other known locomotive power,
Their construction Is now so cheap
that they can In most Instances be
built and equipped by local capital,
This system Is designed lo ponetxate
every township and hsmlet on the
trunk line and for mllea on either aide.
Rleclrlo powr for operating these lines
can be easily and cheaply furnished by
the unimproved wit;' privileges
abounding on the various routes.

This I an attractive layout. Of course
such scheme are against the qultt of
the country roads, and i a Connecticut
humorist romarked, thy wlU Interfere
with the peace of mind of the farmer'
horses, and they will make It seoeaaary
for the children of the farmer to be
careful where and how they make their
mud pies. But they promise muoh for
thousands of communities whlcb are
now Isolated. They also promise much

the way of making and losing money.

ChlnM Wan-io- Victory.
In far away
UrotMunio Cathay,

Where the loo loo sings all night
In will tree
By a and, aalt sea,

Drove men went forth to fight,
'i'hore where Li Hung Chuug
And Kl Wun Luug

And bold Chee Chi Choo Chum,
With Chang Wong Cblng
And Ham Moy glng

And Hnrce Wah o woo Warn,
There waa eword nor gun,But eaoh brave one

A tomtom wildly beat,
And they all cried "Bob I"
At the foe and tlw

To a safe and anna; retreat.
Thorn wito LI Hung Chung
And Kl Wun Lung

And hold Chee Oh! Chon Cham,
With Chang Wong Chlng
And Ham Moy Sing

And flnrce Wah wee Woo Warn.
No blood waa spilled,
No one waa killed.

But they nil marched home onoe more,
And to thin day toll
How they drove pellmell

The foe from tbelr sacred ahore, '

There were LI Hung Chung
And Kl Wun Lung

Bnd hold Chee Obi Choo Cham,
With Chang Wang Ching
And Sam Moyi Bliiir

And fleroe Wah wee woo Wain.
--Chicago Journal.

fASHJOX MOTES.

Black and Scarlet Defy Hast.
The hotter the weather the simpler

the gowns become. Dainty lawns made
with belted in round waists and skirts
full from the waist band, with ruffle set

at the knee to reach to the hem are
always in good taste. For trimming,
insertion of narrow black lace on the
bodice, a tiny edge of lace bn the ruffles
and a black ribbon belt with a great
flared bow at the waist line In the back,
suffices. But no matter how warm the
day an occasional dress Is seen In which
black is freely used. One such Is shown
here and its fabrio Is a silk striped
black crepon garnished with black
mousBellne de sole, which forms the

frill around the skirt's hem. The bod-
ice has a deep yoke finished by a nar-
row ruffle of the mousseline and a belt
of black satin trimmed with a four-loope- d

bow of the same. A full Jabot
of embroidered white point d'esprlt
tulle with lace ends Is plaoed at the
neck. The toilet Is finished by a very
pretty hat of shirred black mousseline

sole trimmed with white tulle, two
black wings and a full black aigrette.

Girls with infantile faces may out a
fringe of curls all around the face and
along the nape of the neck. It may be
only one row of deep curls along the
nape of the neok and may extend al-
most to the top of the head In front.
At the side the curls wave from a cen-
tral parting and half cover the ears.
What hair is left is gathered into a lit-
tle pug at the baok of the head. With
a great big mull hat, made very large
crowned so that it sets low over the
ears, such a coiffure will make tha ver
iest Imp of a little flirt look a demure
as can be.

Scarlet is hardly a oolor for summer,.
still when bronzed oheeks and bright
eyes are so splendidly set oft by "hunt
ing pink" one oannot blame tne girls
Some stunning danolng gowns are made
of white moire; with appointments of
scarlet aatln, and the wearer are lite-

rally dazzling, no matter If scarlet id
warm looking. .; FLORBTJPEv

31VSICAZ,

TJw Indians alway ln; befora a
light. So do the opera gingers. Yon-ker- a

Statesman. . ,.

Jollious Hello, old boy! Why, you're
looking splendid, Been away on a yaoa;
tion, I suppose. x Hanpeck No; I hav
staved at horns, but my wife hr.way on

flier's. New York Herald.

"It isn't fair to set the strong against
the weak," sentenlously remarked the
new boarder as he pushed his butter
plate"1 away from Its contact 'With ibis
soffea cup. Buffalo Courier,

Love In a cottage li beoomlas
of health affair. Although bread ha
been thus far exempt, dlphtherlahacUll
have been found 1 the ohees nd
klM..PMladelphla Led gar. .. V- -

Necessity Knows No Law'.'-kh- e 1

bops you didn't leave your heart be-
hind you at the seashore. ' "He No;
something far more Important; She
What ta it T - He My trtwkvHNMb?

SftpU emthoi fjtcoaalilna' r Mfescal

done by girls and women, and there
may be a reaaon why many of them
should itlck their ohlna out into apace
In the manner abora mentioned. The
old phrenologist mod to ity that such
a carriage of the head denoted Intense

it, the Idea being, we auppoee,
that the bump of whloh la

looated near the top of the back part of
the head, was so predominant that It
overbalanoed the other bumps and
pulled the head back and the ohln up.
Thla may possibly be an answer to the
question asked us, but, sticking to

phrenology, we prefer to believe that it In

is the bumps on the lowsr back part of
the head that do the business In these

'

days, Among them are the bumps
which Indlaate love of home, love of
husband and children and other domes- -

tlo and womanly qualities. These are
the bumps that are pulling the heads
of girls and women over and making

' their chins rather unpleasantly promi
nent That this Is so must easily be i

plain to anybody who knows how In-- :

oreaslrigly conspicuous the qualities In- -

dlcated by these bumps are In the girls
and womerii and now iacklng they are

; )n tna qU8jlty indicated by the bump of
self-estee- We invite the attention of

phrenologists, philanthropists and till

students and friends of humanity to

the theory that the female sex Is becom- -

ingr abnormally developed In the quali-
ties that make food wives and good
mothers.

THIS COVSTXT NOT HIS.
Theanarchist has been described as

the man without a country. He will

certainly be without a country so far
as the United States Is concerned if the
bill which has ben passed by the senate
is passed by the house, as it probably
will be. This bill provides that no an-

archist shall be admitted Into the on

United States. To facilitate the opera-

tion of the law Inspectors are to be
stationed at the chief ports of departure
for emigrants to Inspect all passengers
for the United States, and if any are
found that ought not to be permitted
to land in this country the lnsp actor

may forbid their transportation and
erase their names from the ship's pass-

enger list. This inspection is to be pre-

liminary to the one required at the port
0f arriVal by the act of March 3, 1893,

but neither of these Inspections will re--

lieve steamship companies from any of
their duties or responsibilities under ex-

isting laws. Every foreign born and
unnaturalized person, not excepting one
who has declared his intention to be-

come a citizen, if convicted of a crime
or misdemeanor in a federal state or
territorial court may be haled before
a commissioner of immigration, and by
his orders be sent back to the country
from which he oame, provided that the
judge before whom the offender was
tried shall oertify that such alien is an
anarchist or that he is not a man of

good character, or that he is not at-

tached to the principles of the con-

stitution of the United States, or is not
well disposed to the good order and hap-

piness of the same, and that his re
maining in this country will be a menace
to the government, or to the peace and
well being of society In general, this
deportation to be in addition to such
other punishments as the court may
have ordered.

This bill is not in the Interest of free-

dom as freedom Is understood by those
who want to abuse it, but it Is decided-

ly in the interest of the kind of freedom
that has been the chief blessing of this
country, and which, has been menaced

d
by those at whom the proposed law is
aimed.

ELXCTRIO BO.fJ SCHEMES.

The electrio road business Is already
very Interesting and Important, but it
will-soo- be muoh more so. The plan
to oonneot New York and Philadelphia
by an electric road is being actively
carried out, and in other parts of the
country electric road are being rapidly
extended. Suoh is the case in our own

State, and the next legislature will be
called on to deal with a number of
electric road schemes. So, too, will the
legislature ef toe State of New Hamp-
shire, and ou of the plans now ou foot
in that Stat is well worth attention.
A Charter will be'asked for a trunk line
extending up the Merrimac valley from
Massachusetts and from the headwater
of the Merrlmao to the banks of the
St. Lawrence opposite Quebeo, and oav
ertng In Its route the mountain, lake and
wildwood region of New Hampshire
and Canada. From this crunk line
bssMMha are designed to extend east
and west at all points which it is de-

sirable ta mob. Tht system of road
will have tha opposition of the steam
companies, as It 1 proposed to carry
not only passengers, but baggage, ex-

press aad freight. The prospect la
enough to make the farmer rub his
eyes, far If this plan Is ever realised
he will barr the vary market trana-portatlo- n

which he has been sighing
for. Tha trpmater of tha sohema dis-
claims any mtentton of encroaching on
the' dominion of the steam railroad.
The new system, he says, is designed to

supplant, Mtfcetv JAe lumbering atag
I

aBSun P3ieji(

ALWAYS 8ATI8PYIN0.

PURE and HARMLESS.

CHEW IT,
SMOKE IT.

Hlootine, the Active Principle, Neutralized.

Anti-Nervo- us ;

Anti-Dyspept- ic.

light the heart of the sportsman-swa- ns,

geese, duck and teal.
The Corean still practice the ancient

art of falconry. They use with great
skill trained hawks and dogs to beat up
the game. Corea has been famed for
her fine pearls, but of late the pearl
fishery has been unsuccessful. The
seas literally teem with fish, but the Co-

rean shuns a life of toil, hardship and
danger. He does not venture out upon
the seas, and only gets such fish as he
can catch in rudely constructed traps.
set along the shore, which only re-

quire attention an hour or so each day.
Whales, sharks and seals abound on
the east coast. Multitudes of salmon
cod, haddock, herrings, sardines and
Innumerable other tribes crowd the wa-

ters. Oysters of an excellent quality
form a staple article of food.

The Japanese artificers drew their
first knowledge and inspiration from
Corea; but one will search In ' vain
among the Corean handiwork of y

for the slightest traces of the renowned
craftsmen of ancient Corea. He will
only find rude pottery and brass uten
sils without the least ornament. The
present generation, no doubt, looks Just
like the ancient ones, for, clad In the
same fashion, we see these tali; white
figures going down by the sea W wind
ing up the steep hills and mountains
by the same beaten footpaths that
then, as now, are the highways to Chi
na and Russia.

There are no ruins of ancient cities,
temples or palaces no enduring marks
of the generations who have lived, la-

bored, loved and died here. Only the
old graves that billow the hillsides tell
the sad story. They are recorded most
carefully, worshipped and guarded as
the precious treasures of the kingdom
of Corea.

WHAT A MISTAKE!

Mrs. Wilcox Suffered Tears Thinking
There Was No Belief.

artcuL to oub usy Bauiai.
One night in a terrible snowstorm a man

walked in a circle till daylight because

he thought that
hewaslosk

He had been

tramping all

I night within a
stone's Ahtow

1 of his home.
There is a

woman inPhil-adelpk- ia

who
WAITER iived for years

in a dally circle of suffering, because she

thought there was no relief.
Her suffering was caused by female

weakness in its worst forms. She had pain
in her back and loins, great fatigue from
walking, lencorrhoea, local inflammation,
and a frequent desire to urinate.

All this time relief was close at hand,,
and she had only to accept it with the
same faith that has saved thousands of
others. Every druggist had it.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound cured her of all weakness and dis-

ease, and she is now a different woman.
This woman is Mrs. Walter Wilcox, of "736

West Street, who advises all women, who
suffer so from female weaknesses to try it
and be curedy It cures kidney trouble
in either sej$ expels tumors, removes
backache, and Invigorates the system.

It Is the first step that
tells. Many a chronic

disease might have been pre-
vented had its first ; indica-

tions been met and treated

promptly, A cut, bruise,

slight inflammation or rough-
ness of the skin may develop
into an ulcer, boil, or serious
skin disease.

Salva-ce-a
. tTRAM UAMC.)

the wonderful Curative
Lubricant now offered to
the public, is just what is

needed :

to . meet these ap-

proaches of pain and disease.

It soothes and heals with mar-

velous efficiency.
'

SM GO cts. pv box. Brofgfets or by mall.

Bauumrra Co., ST4 Canal Bt, Km York.

A.D.FAN8LOW. , ,
A. II. H AINSliUW &WI.," ' ,' Manufacturers of " '

"IDEAL STONE."
rrHE bast Artiflolal Btene lo the market for
Jl sidewalks, arrvewaya, mill, akop and barn

floors, eeuar bottoms, curbing, coping, etc
All order promptly executed and tatufao--

ttoa guaraotaed, .. ... .

UtAee 164 State Street.

FM Brown sCo.

Ozonize)

With Uuaiaco.
Perhaps you don't know what Wjaiacol

is, but you know something o reoaote

as a remedy for indigestion aijd- - other

.4?
Guaiacol

Is a rennei form of creosote, and is made

from the resin of beech trees. It stimu-

lates a languid appetite as the air of the
woods does. As long as they can and
will eat, consumptives can fight their
disease. That is why Guaiacol is com-

bined toifA oame, a very active form of

oxygen, in Slocum's Ozonized Norwe-

gian Cod Liver Oil.
Send for Book on Ozone, mailed free.

prepared ty T. A. Slocum Co., Hetlork

IT ISA
GOOD

IDEA
To have the family physician make a
list of the remedies liable to be needed
at night or in case of emergenoy while
you are away from home, beyond tna
immediate call of a physician, and hav
the medicines prepared in a compaot,
portable form that they may be always
at hand. As the '.,

'

Only Drug Store in tha City

Having a complete line of Remedies as
used by all schools ot practice, we have
especlal facilities for .furnishing what is
needed. Connected with our store is ths

New Havta Directory for Kursav

From .which COMPETENT and RELIA-
BLE NUESES are, sent anywhere,
promptly, for any class ot eases, in. re
sponse to callaby telegraph or telephon,

Druggist,
84 (Ml

.....i a tl.f....xne uoreaas are prouoiy oonsoiou at i.t .nqjtyV aa"Bt w fiaxJisM..JrvtiAitit 862 Chap. Ctmtviiissii.niiiin.
t. . )v


